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About This Game

Who is your favorite historical figure? Would you like to have dinner with someone from the past? If you could bring someone
back to life in VR, who would that be?

VR Guest is an experience in which you get to have dinner with Albert Einstein, Mozart, and Kleopatra. Enjoy watching them
have a thoughtful dialog, and ask questions at the end!

Virtual Reality has allowed these giants of history to come alive in an unprecedented way! Enjoy their company, and learn from
these extraordinary figures while sitting at a table having a virtual dinner. And enjoy the amazing virtual environment created

for the four of you!

Included is a volume control for characters' voices and background music.

"Although extensive research was done for the production of this app - this is still a work of fiction intended to promote
curiosity and discussion."
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Title: VR Guest
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
Alison M. Bailey, Chronos Development Studios
Publisher:
Chronos Development Studios
Release Date: 1 Jun, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 SP1

Processor: Intel i5-4590, AMD FX 8350 equivalent

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 970, AMD Radeon R9 290 equivalent

Storage: 2 GB available space
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Not bad, buy it with the bundle.. Unfinished game unfortunately.

The basics are good and it would be a fine space strategy game turn based a bit like master of orion of fame, but there is too
much missing features. It also lacks some polish in the interfaces to play the game. Some of them are hard to understand just
because they are badly designed. But making a good ui is an art in itself!

The game doesn't have any bugs that i noticed. It seems it was fixed pretty much since starting sales.

The devs don't seem to support the game anymore. I can see the 'producer' answering a question once every few months, but no
patches and nothing more.

I got the game below 10$, so i played 1 game and it was worth it. Above that price, the game is too expensive. And as it is right
now, it is extremely repetitive with no variety in the 5 races you play or the galaxy you conquer. Gets boring fast!. So fun but
holy Sh$@t is it hard at times. Play if you are the type that truly enjoys a challange. This is not a game for quiters.. Thx Capcom
for ruining the exclusivity!. This game is great. I love the stealth aspect and trying to figure out how to get through all the levels
without being detected. Id really recommend this game to anyone who likes hardcore stealth.

There is a few things that I dont like. I wish there was a Save feature, even if the save feature was limited like only being able to
save 3 times would be so helpful. I also wish the silenced pistol actualy killed in 1 or 2 shots instead of using a whole clip on
someone.

but beyond those flaws its really fun and addicting. Skip text simulator.. My headphones haven't worked since downloading this.
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I don't remember buying this. I don't know why another reviewer said that the writing was decent. It isn't. It's some of the worst
writing I've come across in a paid title, in fact. The narrator switches tenses constantly, the characters do things that make no
sense, and you can't customize your party. You're expected to put up with really annoying characters for the whole game.

I've seen better writing spat out from Google translate. If writing matters at all to you in a game, give this one a pass. It's
horrendous.

. questo prodotto al momento \u00e8 ottimo per elaborare mappe ma al contrario di quanto sembra dai video non permette la
creazione di veri e propri giochi in maniera autonoma...

difatti sono assenti le seguenti opzioni:

- interazione degli npc o costruzione di un npc (like in game shop\/ or quest sistem...)
- sistema per droppare robba dalle kill o dalle chest o dalle risorse (like kill mob and open chest drop items...)
- simpossibile capire quanta vita abbia il personaggio o i mob disponibili, impossibile creare skill o personalizzare un eroe, ne
tanto meno organizzare un sistema a livelli (player level upgrade, player skill like magick or combat upgrade whit new spell or
ne combat style)
-creare un sistema bilanciato tra attacco e difesa (rpg-fps)
-non dispone di un manuale valido che spieghi in maniera valida il software e le varie opzioni tantomeno i dlc
-costa troppo per poterci costruire solo le mappe
-non dispone di un sistema per rendere le mappe parte di un gioco
-non d\u00e0 la possibilit\u00e0 di creare giochi mmo
- da l'idea di creare un gioco facendo fruttare le dlc, ma in realt\u00e0 si tratta esclusivamente di mappe personalizzate.
-si puo utilizzare per creare mappe da esportare ma comunque il costo non ne varebbe la pena. Quick and fun with explosions!.
I'd recommend this game to those who have played HO games before, as it is fairly complex, with no map and loads of areas
and many items at a time that you keep in your inventory. The graphics are great and I love the theme of a kid's summer camp
with mysterious disappearances. The game is lacking in terms of an ongoing story through cutscenes and it doesn't offer much
narrative - which personally doesn't bother me. What it does have however is loads of HOG scenes and easy-medium difficulty
minigames. For me, it's a solid HOG with some minor drawbacks with an appropriate price.. This game is a scam. Softlocked by
terrible programming. You can't reach past 1kb storage so broken game.
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